
“555 Days of Prayer to Save America” and “The Great Wave Offering” 

Sponsor and Underwriter Proposal 

“One Church // One Voice” and “Save America Gathering” are, hereby, 

announcing that these affiliated Christian Non-Profit Organizations are: 

Seeking Sponsors and/or Underwriters, for the specific purposes of: 

1. Enhancing, by skillful use of mass media, the reaching of the Christian 

and Messianic Jewish populations of the United States of America, 

and around the world, with the message of “555 Days of Prayer to 

Save America.” 

2. Establishing a central information source for the upcoming “Great 

Wave Offering,” that will conclude “555 Days of Prayer to Save 

America,” on September 11, 2014. 

3. Establish media coverage and recording capability for the “Great Wave 

Offering” ceremony planned for the vicinity of “Ground Zero” in New 

York City, NY. 

4. Facilitate public appearances by officers of “Save America Gathering,” 

in order to deliver the “555 Days of Prayer to Save America,” vision 

directly to the target Christian population 

5. Assisting in the publicizing of the international relief and church 

support work that has been accomplished by “One Church // One 

Voice. 

Benefits to partnering sponsors or underwriters include the fact that 

“Save America Gathering” is a non-profit religious organization, under section 

501c3 of the U.S. Internal Revenue Service Code. All financial support to this 

organization may be claimed as charitable deductions. 

Also, o the church, or corporate, logo of underwriters or sponsors will be 

prominently displayed in any advertising, public relations projects, or media 

information that is henceforth developed in support of either the remainder of 

“555 Days of Prayer to Save America,” or, the concluding “Great Wave 

Offering.” 

Additionally, every effort will be made to publicize the partners in printed 

materials, social networking media, and by email. 

To sow blessing into this ministry, please contact Robert Berry, CEO, 

“Save America Gathering,” at: saveamericagathering.org@gmail.com. 

God Bless you all! 

 

Robert Berry, Servant Leader, Save America Gathering. 

http://www.saveamericagathering.com 
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